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ABSTRACT 
Two endemic and seven alien species of 
Rubus are established in Hawai'i, with m e  or 
more alien specie on each of the major islands 
except Kaho'olawe and Ni'ihau. The alien 
species ate aU thorny, easily d i q m d ,  and are 
e c m s i d d  capable of disupting native ecosys- 
tem. Whereas the rang= of the native s p i e s  
are rehtively static, most alien species are 
thoughi to be capable of firrther spread from theit 
present distributions. Cultivars ate fieely im- 
ported for putchase by homeownets and gar- 
deners; however, Hawai'i has no signrf~cant 
commercial prduction of any Rubus h i t .  
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This report describes the rang= of alI native 
and h w n  n a d i z e d  alien species of Rdw in 
the state of Hawai'i as a preliminary part of the 
National Park Service's effort to control weedy 
species. Our objective is to map h e  cur- 
rent regional range of each species and to deter- 
mine the altitudinal and rainfall limits that may 
be used to predict the envkommk in which 
each s p i e s  might h able to gmw. It is mas- 
sary to determine the curtent and potential ranges 
because alien species that are targeted with 
biological control agents may be sympatric with 
native species. 
Data were obtained fiun data bases, limited 
new field m e y s ,  and 0 t h ~ ~  sourcs. The dis- 
tributim of the widspread species are mapped 
as ranges, with no attempt to delineate actual 
poplatiom a b d i s h p i &  between suitable 
and unsuitable habitats within the range. The 
locations of alien species with only localized 
populatim are described as accurately as pas- 
si ble. In most cases, it is unfeasible to present 
population density data; the data may be limited 
in other respects. 
There are two endemic Rubus specits m 
bwai'i and s v e n  naturalized alien species. 
Some or all of the alien species were 'mtention- 
ally Lmported for h i t  Pfbthlctim The aliens are 
all thomy, a l l  ess il y d lspersed by animals, and all ' 
may have the the potential to disrupt native 
ecosystems. Blackberry (E. argutus), is listed 
ES a noxious plant, and the yellow Himalayan 
rasphmy, a. &.ph&, is considered a pest in 
the forest (Smith 1985). These two speck have 
been tatgeted for biological control by the. Na- 
tional Park Semice. 
-. . The two e n d d c  species, B. h y a m m s  
and B. m d ,  are f o d  only in native plant 
conmumities or their temnants. Their ranges 
have been reduced by alteratiorrs to the vegeta- 
tion by humans and fetal herbivores; othmise, 
their ranges and populations appear to be 
reasonably static. K h s  maeraei is rare, clas- 
sified by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as a 
"Category 2" species, meaning that it may be 
endangered, but more research is needed to 
determine its status (Fdetal Register 1990). On 
th oihm hand, most or all of the alien specie 
havenot yet reached their projected envirorrmen- 
tal limits and may expand their ranges. Some of 
the alien Rubus species in Hawai'i are descrikd 
as early succession or seral species in theit nat ive 
ranges. Van Royen (1969) says all the Rdm in 
New Guinea, includmg B. &hb, are sm- 
loving species that invade forest openings and 
disapptar following canopy clasure. This stdm 
as sera1 specie may lessen the ptential impact 
of t h e  invaders in mature cunmitmi ties. How - 
ever, many of tht alien R. &,ptws and R. 
thrive in diskrrbed sites within c l d  
campy forests in Hawai'i. 
G d  morpho1ogical demiptiuns are given 
for mcrst of Lhc RUhll8 ~pecies in Hawai'i by 
Wagner et a]. (1990). The reader is referred to 
that source for technical d d p t i u n s  of thtse 
species. Sum descriptive i n f m  tion is given 
here to augment that soutce. 
2.0 METHODS 
2.1 SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
Existing data infotmants, and obser- 
vations by the authors were d to identify ihe 
hown populations of dl Rubus spp. in the 
Hawaiian Islands. The data  bas^ used are the 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service For& Bird Sur- 
vey (FWS-FBS) (Seat et al. 1986) and the her- 
barium labels from all tlae major herbaria in the 
state (Bishop Museum, National Tropical 
Botanical Garden, University of Hawai'i at 
Manaa, Hawai'i Volcamxs National Park, and 
Haleakala National Park). The TNC-NARS 
(1989) survey of the state's natural area nsaves 
was also corrsulted. 
The raw FWS-FBS data are in Lhe form of 
plant species Iists recorded at regular intern& 
along transeck through the state's forests be- 
tween 1976 and 1980. T h e  transects provide 
an intensive data base for most of the native 
forests, even in remote and d m d t  terrain 
Field biologists contacted as informants incIude, 
L. Cuddihy, J. Jacobi, (Hawai'i); J. Canf~eld, T. 
Hyrtn, K. Robinsm, W. Takeuchi (Kaua'i); F! 
CrmnaUy, P. Cormanat (hna'i); R. Battle& P. 
H i g h ,  R. Hobdy, A. Medeitos (Maui); R. 
How,  E. Misaki, T. Stack (Molokai); K. Robin- 
son (Ni'ihau); H. Kikukawa, C. Lammux, J. 
Oba ta, S. Palman (Oahu). J. Lau and S. Perlrnan 
supplied i n f m t i o n  from mast or all of the 
islands. T h s ~  sources may be able to provide 
more infunmiion on the didribution of Rubus 
spp .  mrequest. While themtributionsof these 
people have been hdispensible to the production 
of this report, it was decided not to attribute 
sigh* or other data to particular individuals. 
The authors synthesid all available informa- 
tion and take nqmsibiili ty for rhe distributim 
reported here. 
The authofs conducted fidd ssnveys as 
necessary to d m  species' presence or ab- 
sence and rangehdaries in areas w h  avail- 
able dab were inmlusive. Phenology data, 
when given, ate from herbarium labels. 
2.2 MAPPING TECHNIQUES AND 
ANALYSES 
AU h w n  kations of all Eulm species 
were marked on USGS base maps. Place m 
(h herbarium l&k, etc.) were identad 
with the help of the "Reference M a p  of the 
Islands of Hawai'i" series by Jams Bier, pub- 
lished by the Univessity of Hawai'i. These 
topographic and refereme maps are useful ac- 
cessoris to this report. 
Each species' range was determined ftom 
t t ~  data p i n k -  compiled on th base map. The 
range bundaries were drawn based on these 
criteria: 
1) Enclose aU the known Iocatians marked 
on th base maps. This is essentially an exercise 
of ccl~tnecting the dots outlining each species* 
range. Disjunct sighhgs were mapped as out- 
liers. 
2) Occurrences at the highest and lowest 
elevations and highest and lowest median annual 
rainfall (DLNR 1986) were used to determine 
1imitsofthepotdaIrange. Inregions with too 
few data pints to substantiate presence or ab- 
sence, these limits were used to cmtruct dis- 
hibu tion boundaries. 
AJl d a l l  measurements in this report are 
mrn annual median rainfall, as interpolated from 
rainfall isohyet maps (DLNR 1986). Elevatium 
are givm in feet a b v e  sea level (feet are wed 
b e c a u  standard topgraphic base maps give 
contour intervals in feet). 
3. Boundaries based on potential limits were 
modified when reliable information was avail- 
able that the species did not occur in a portion of 
the potential range. 
Maps showing the distribution of each 
species were thus compiled. These maps and the 
v y i n g  range descripticms show regional 
distnhtiorrs of t h e  speck,  and, in a few eases, 
the location of b w n  isolated populations. It 
shauldnotk implied that aspeciesoccurswithin 
all habitats of its range. 
3.0 FINDINGS 
3.1 OVERVIEW 
The two endemic species and then the seven 
alien v i e s  of Rubus that occur in the Hawaiian 
IsIar~ds are individually discusswl below. First, 
a generalized fomolla is given that &fines the 
species' range on all '&nds, followed by a dis- 
assion of that species' distribution on each of 
the islands (Table 1). 
There me no Rubus s p i e s  on Ni'ihau (K. 
R o b h m ,  F. m) or Kaho'olawe, no doubt 
due to the dryness of these islands. Both receive 
1- than lo00 rrun rainfall mually-near the 
minimum requid  by any of the m t e d  species. 
3.2 THE DISTRIBUTIONS OF NA- 
TnTE SPECIES 




endemic Rubus species. Like many others of the 
genus, it produces biennial stem. In their first 
year, the unbranched stems, termed primtsxncss 
do not flowet. T k e  are o h  deciduow and 
may or may nd h r  pickh. Short, flower- 
beating latml branch arise from & one 
yeat old s t m s  in the spring of their d year. 
These lateral branches, or fluricanes, have very 
s p t ~ ~  prickles, or nme at dl. 
'Akala isacommmelanentinthe wetna- 
tive fcffests an the mmmhin d t s  dKaua'i, 
Mdoka'i, and West Maui. On the high rmm- 
t a k  of East Maui and Hawai'i, 'ahla m in 
the wct fmsts on the midelevation slopes and 
in the suhlpine smub. Tht lower eltvatian limit 
of 2000 to 2400 h is in wet forests 
with rainfall of at least 1 500 m In the s u h -  
tam and montanerainforests it is w i k p a d ,  but 
d y  of low h i t y ,  favming canopy gaps a d  
stream bank A b v e  the wet forests of the high 
islands, the range exten& into subalpine saub 
with rainfall a b v e  750 mm (rainfall may Ix as 
low as500nm-tmmrthd w&sidesof Mama 
Kea). 'Akala is rnrrst wnspicuous as a cam- 
munity component in this subalpine scrub where 
it form e x m i v e  thickets of rob& plants. The 
u p  elevation limit is 6000 to 9000 ft (Figure 
1). 
Thisatdemicspeciesdmsmtapprto 
reinvade~#lnativcvege&tjm, but it willpersist 
with remnants of native vegetation on the mar- 
gins of pasture and fields and in gulches. 1 t is 
in bloom from December through April. Mature 
h i t  are present h March through Novemk, 
with heaviest fruiting during June and July. 
32ll KuBllS-ON 
HAWAI'I (FIGURE 3) 
'Akala is w i d q e a d  in the wet native 
fm and the suMpine scrub on the windward 
(northeast) side of !he island. It occurs in the 
Kohala Mountains above 2000 ft. To the 
smhast of Kohala, it is found intermittently 
frcrm Waipio Valley to Pa'auilo, Lause native 
forest in the H a m h  Forest Reserve is d h -  
tinuas, fkpently intemrpted by p s h ~ e s  and 
alien tree plantatim. 'Akala is much more £re- 
quent, still f* southeast, in the Hilo and 
W a i b  Fmet Reserves, extending from the 
M a w  Kea d o p  above Laupah& to the 
Mauna Lua s l o p  as far as rhe Volcano Highway 
and the summit of Kilauea Acrm this range, 
the lower elevation limit varies fkom the d 
2000 A. to about 4000 ft. updope h v e  Hilo. 
This shift may IE linked to avoidance of an area 
with v a y  high rainfall (up to 6000 mm). 
'Akala is not cammon on K-hea  south of 
Volcano Highway in ihc Puna rainforests. 
Within Hawaii V o l m  National Park, it has 
baen coUectad at Pu'u Huluhulu near Mama 
U~I, at scattered loeatims along the M a w  Loa 
Strip Road, and may occur at other favorable 
sites h v c  2000 h elcvatim 
Thc limit of this windward 'akala 
p p l d o n  is 7000 to 9000 ft. on M a w  Kea, 
where it grows in gulches and rannants of native 
vegetation within the extensive pastures that 
cmce were suhdpint saublands. 'AkaIa has 
been f d  at 7000 ft. mthe west side of Mauna 
Kea near Pu'u La'au w b  the rainfall is barely 
500 mm ' Akala might oocur in a very intermit- 
tat band of favorable sites mud the north side 
of Mama Kea at this elevation. In Ihe Humu'ula 
Saddle, on the norhad flank of M a w  h, and 
cxtaading over to the d t  of Kilauea, the 
uppa limit is depressed to about 6500 ft., 
probably because of the mostly unsuitable, 
young lava flows at higher elevations 
Another population of 'akala occurs a the 
windward southeast slope of M a w  Loa Its 
lower limit is at a h v e  3000 ft. where the Ka'u 
Forest R-e begins above the sugarcane 
fields. It extends up the slope through the wet 
M d m d e ~ ~  forests into the subalpine scrub to 
its upper limit near 7000 ft. Rainfall in this 
region is fim 1000 to 3000 mm 
A third popdation of 'akala is found in the 
wet and m i c  forests and the subalpine scrub of 
North and South K m .  On Hualalai, it amm in 
a narrow band of adequate precipitation between 
4000 and 6000 fi Many of these plants have 
white flowers, rather than the more man 
pink ar rase color. A b v e  Kealakekua Bay an 
Mauna Loa, the band broadens to include the 
slops htween 2000 and 7000 ft, extending 
south to the Manuka Natural Atea R-e. 
Within this range Lhe annual rainfall vatia from 
b u t  2000 mrn at the lower e l e v a t i d  limit to 
less than750mmat theupper Iimit. 
On the northern dope of HaleaEra2a, 'a& 
ranges fmm he M h w a o  Fotest Reserve near 
Olinda mtheast to the east side of K a u p  Gap. 
FW$-PBS kamxt data clearIy M I  this range 
within the native fbmt between Z5OO and slight- 
ly a h t  7000 h, showing a distinct elevational 
limit exists independent of rainfall. Rainfall m 
this range is between 2000 and 6000 m m  At the 
&end ofhisland, intheHanaFarestResewe, 
the lower elevational h i t  is markedIy higher, 
between 3000 a d  4000 h 
'Akala is ahmdant and IOM in the Kula 
Forest M e  on the western slope from 5000 
to 7000 ft. where rainfall is ZOO0 mm and higher. 
This species' range conhues from Lhe Kula 
Forest m e  on to the southern dope of 
Haleakala into the Kahikinui FoPest Reserve 
where it exisis in ramant pa- of native 
vegetation above 5000 ft., above the 1OOO rmn 
rainfall isohyet, as fat east as Wailaulau Gulch in 
Manawainu i . 
On West h u i ,  'akala occurs from 2500 fi. 
t o h u t  5500 ft. near thesummit of Pu'u Kukui. 
The species' range is not well dwurnented ex- 
cept along the Pu'u Kukui Traik however, it is 
re* to occur througlmut the central core of 
the West Maui mountains a b v e  2500 k, sp- 
cially in gulch= and at the heads of the valleys. 
3.213 BlJBK§ UJWEMIS ON 
MOLOKA'I (FIGURE 9) 
'AkaIa mans in mch of the farest reawe 
h v e  3000 ft. on MoIoka'i. Its premce is well 
d w u m d d  f b n  Kaluahauoni to Kamakou; it 
is reported to grow in the native forest above 
3000 A. east of ~ m ,  as well. The range of 
'a)Eala extends from slightly below the 2000 nun 
isohyet into Moloka'i's rainiest area, above the 
4000 mm khyet. 
No 'akala axurs in West MoIoka'i, d of 
which is w d  below 3000 f t  and is arid. 
3.214 --ON 
O'AHU 
'Akala does not naturally occut on O'ahu. 
Rmtdwk of 'ahla from Kona, Hawai'i, was 
planted on Ka'ala m th Wai'anae range (4020 
fL elevation, 2000 m rainfall) in 1933 by W. T. 
Pope (dmnnenkd by notations on H. St. John's 
specimens 20130 and 22271 BISH). This 
popzlationpersisted at Ieast until 1946, but a p  
parently no longer exists, since it is not listed in 
tht TNC-NARS (1989) Survey of Ka'ala nor 
have bio1ogid.s visiting the atea seen it in recent 
Y- 
3.215 W B I  1s RAWAIlENSIS ON 
KAUA'X (FIGURE 12) 
'Akala occurs in the understory of wet 
M&dskrm forests m the Alaka'i plateau and 
in wet gulches a b e  a p p h t e l y  3500 ft. 
elevation Given this known distribution, we 
project its range ta Namolokama, and other high 
ra'hfall m t a ' m  east of the Alaka'i Swamp, 
although it apparently has not k m  sm there: 
All areas above 3500 h on Kaua'i receive more 
than 2000 nnn rainfall d y .  
3.22 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
RUBUSMACRAEIGray - 
' A U L A  
This endemic species &ares the cxxmncm 
name, 'akala, with R hauuaws .. . E u h  
m d  is a trailing shrub that otherwise 
.. . 
resembles the erect-growing R. -.
Buhs m& g e n d y  grows in a m w  
elevational Wt between 5000 and 7200 fL an 
Hawai'i and Maui (Figure I). This species oc- 
mattheupperedgeof wetormesicf~tsand 
in the lower r e a h  of the subalpine saub where 
.. . it is sympatric with B. hawarlersls Rubus 
n i  b l m  h u g b u t  the year a d  fruits 
July kmgh September. 
Two major populations are known on 
Mauna L ~ I  and one on Hualalai, ali three be- 
tween abut 5000 and 6500 ft. with rainfall be- 
tweenahut750and3000mm OnMaunaLoa, 
B. maaaei is weli horn m kipuka at this eleva- 
tion from Saddle Road south to the Mauna Loa 
Strip, andaround YeeHopRanchinSouthKam 
One d e c  tion has also been made at 6200 ft. on 
thes~utheastslo~ofMaunaLoa,inKa'u This 
isolated sightmg raises the possibiiity of a sparse 
disttibu tion ringing the r m t e ,  little-visited 
southeast arrd southwest s l o p  of Mama Lm, 
pethaps extending LO thz populatim on Hualalai 
inNarth K o n a  
mag4 was ~ ~ t e d  at lJua Akala 
on the & dope of Mama Kea in 1945. No 
recent sightrngs on Mauna Kta arc h w n  Per- 
haps the sevge impact of ranching activi ti= in 
the suitable habitat an Mama Kea has eliminated 
R. d from this part of its range. B. d 
has not bem f o d  in the Kohala Moun!ah 
which have only a small area h v e  5000 ft. 
elevation. 
Rubus n u c d  grows predominantly te 
tween5000and7200fL onthenortheastslopes 
of East Maui at treeline between the montane 
f o r e  and the subalpine scrub as well. as a m d  
bgs  and other for& openings. This spies' 
main range is from neat H m ' s  Grove, acrclss 
Ko'olau Oap, to the top of Kipahulu and 
Manawainui Valleys on the east side of K a u p  
Gap, with a beak in the distribution north of 
Hanakauhi. In the upper Hanawi watmihed, R. 
,- may extend downslope to 4000 ft. 
Within this range, the rainfall is letween 2000 
m a n d  abwt S000mm In 1919 and 1920, C. 
N. Forbes made collectiuns farther west near 
Ukulele Camp and on the south slope of 
Haleakala at Pu'u Mi. 
~ m a a a e i d o e s n o t ~ a t W e s t  Maui 
which has very littlc area a b e  5000 ft. eleva- 
tion 
3.3 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
ALIEN SPECJZS 
3.31 TEE DISTRIBUTION OF 
-I JTUS Link - 
BLACKBERRY 
Blacbeq is recogtllzed as invasive and 
disruptive, p b p s  the most noxious of all the 
weedy -species. It grows in many habitats, 
including na live f- plantation forests, ard 
fields and I>asturcs (Smith 1985). The cannon 
dtivaticm of dcAllesticated M-ies is dis- 
d inthc~ionmcultivars 
In the Hawaiian Islands, reproductive 
populatim occur bctwm 2000 and BOOL] ft 
elevation (Figure 1). The few plants chewed at 
low= &rations do not appear to flower. Ruhrls 
tolerates rainfall ex- slightly lower 
than loo0 nun and nearly as high as 6000 nnn. 
The architecture of blackbmy plants appears to 
change with elevation ~ l& growing below 
W f L ,  and thost f d  beneatha farest canopy, 
produce long trailing or climbing 
with large glabrous leaves. Plants growing in the 

ft elevation near KuAstown, Puna, and in Hilo 
a& 50 ft. elevatim ate far below rhe usual lower 
e l e v a t i d  limit. These plants have not been 
seen to flower. 
B l a c w  is widespread on the west side of 
Haleahla between 2000 and 7000 fL, growing 
in leeward ateas with =what less than loo0 
mmrainfaU, and inateas withup to 6000min 
the north In the south, bladrberry is in pastms 
fim Ill- and h ' u  Ouli to the Haleakah 
Highway at elevatium M o w  6000ft. (f. Powley, 
prs. corn). Low rainfall may impose a lower 
limitnear3000fk. B ~ k n d f d m h e  
Kula For& Reserve above h infested pas- 
ture, except a l d  population at Polipoli. 
Blacldmyisalsoabsenthmostoftheswth 
slope, i.e., the Kahikbi For& M e ,  except 
between and near Pu'u Pane and Mamhni, and 
Pu'u Ouli d w a r d .  This WE& slope infestatim 
contirwesnorthand&fromtheWeakala 
Highway to Pu'u Lu'au and up to the west side 
of Ko'olau Blackbay in Ko'olau Gap 
a p p m  to k limited to the extreme wed side. 
The range of blackbry e x d  down40p2 to 
the vicinity of Ulalena, in the Ko'olau Fclbest 
Reserve, at UWKl R 
Another extmsive i n fdm on the n d -  
east slop of Haleakala warn east of Ko'olau 
G p  h n  above 8300 R m Hanakauhi a d  
Kdapawili down-stopt to about 3000 fi. Sam 
blsckberry has been reported along Kclukouai 
Stream in Kipahulu Vdey and may OCCUT else- 
where m Kipahdu. An outlying populatim oc- 
curs in the pasture near Paliku Cabin in 
Haleakala Crater. BIackkny is notably absmt 
in the Ham For& Reserve, d Waihoi Valley. 
On West Maui, blac)mary is localized neat 
Kaulalewelewe Peak It was probably inb+ 
duced to W& Maui from p h t q p  at Hda'au 
Cabin at the head of the h ' u  Kukui Trail on 
Honokowai Ridge. Blackkxmy grows between 
2400 and 4500 ft on this ridge, with the hcavi& 
infestation M o w  3250 ft. It is also found to the 
d w e s t  in Honokowai Vdey and on rhe next 
ridge amzss the valley betwea about 3200 and 
3700 ft. This latter location is within the 
Honokowai section of the West Maui Natural 
Area Reserve (TNC-NARS 1989). 
3.313 ~ ~ L ; I L T Y S O N  
MOLOKA'I (FIGURE 10) 
On Moloka'i, bIackhq infestation is local- 
ized in the Molokai Forest Reserve along the 
Mamahi Road around Kikiakala A n d  of
outlying p a l c k  are also h w n  in a line be- 
tween Kikiakala and Lehuula. The known 
poplatiom are between 2500 and 4000 ft. in a 
region with abut 2500 to 4000 mm rainfall. In 
this euea, blackbq is growing & plantatim 
forests and m native monkme rainforest. Noting 
that all the h w n  popuIatim are on roads or 
jeep trails suggests that either blackberry 
propagules are being carried along the road, or 
hat in this rugged terrain only populations on 
raads are observed. The latter altemalive points 
to the possibility that the b l a c w  inf&ation 
in the forest m e  is nmre w i d q m d  and 
h t h a n i s n o w h m  
BIackbmy grows in the nortwest Wai'anae 
Range above h u t  1500 ft. It is noted from Mt. 
Ka'& Makaha Valley, and between Makaha 
and Wai'anae Kai where it f m  thickets. It 
mum h Ka 'ah muth to ICalena, and east to 
Ihe M e l d  fmbreakroad. It is abundant in the 
Hale'au'au Gulch atea. Appardy,  it is a h 1  
ban the Wai'anae Range southof Kolekole Pass 
and from h e  Ko'olau Range. Its distribution 
approximatefy fills the area a b v e  the 1500 nnn 
rainfall isohyet. Blackbmy has k n  actively 
contrdled by v d u n h s  mKa'ala Natural Area 
Reserve. 
Blackbtrry f m  dense thickets in the 
Kokt'e mgim &&ween roughly 2500 and 4000 
ft. Along theroad to Koke'eblackkry k a n e s  
noticeable at approxirnafely 2900 ft. elevation, 
and is dense in many valleys at slightly higher 
elevations A h g  the Awa'awapdu Trail, black- 
~ i s f o d a t 2 6 0 0 f t . a n d h i g h e r .  Itoccursin 
the vicinity of Wai'alae Cabin and all dong 
Kohua Ridge. Bssed m PWS-FBS i n f m t i c m  
and field ex- this species has not penetrated 
the central Alaka'i. It is a-y h m t  from 
Haupu. It is known from Makaleha and m y  k 
in 0th mountains east of the Alaka'i. 
Its distnhdon increaSBd miderably fd- 
lowing forest o p i n g  by Hurricane Iwa in 1982. 
It can readily be m along the Pihea Trail that 
the parts of the forest that did not d m  hmricane 
damage are. without blackberry, while i t  forms 
d m  thickets in cenopy gaps created by kee 
falls Logging and other dhbances in Koke'e 
have also provided habitat for the qecies 
B l a c k  isalso f d  in the vdeys of the 
Na Pali Coast, growing along the main stream- 
beds in Hanakoa, Honopu, Nualolo Aha,  
Awa'awapulu, a d  Miloli'i valleys 
3.32 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
RUBUS DISCOLOR Weibe & 
Nees 
This species is incidentally mentioned by 
Wagner et d. (1990). citing its ocarrrence at me 
hation on Maui and cme on O'ahu. Plants 
found growing at the Maui location cunform to 
h i r  e p t i o n  in all tespects except that leave 
w m m d y  have five leaflets r a k  than three. 
flvo other small ppulatims of a specis 
resembling & discolor have been identified 
dufing this survey, me on Hawai'i and one asl 
Maui. AU of k occlrrrences art at sites with 
mortthan1500mmoftainfall~em2000ard 
4000 ft. & d m  (Figme 2). 
A population of fruiting that 
resembles R. di- in its trailing growth fmn, 
silver mksi& of leaves, and light pink flow- 
occupies a well-grazed pastme and adjacent 
roadside near Pohakea, Hamakua. These plants 
can be seen on the down-hill side of Manienie 
Road, a Aort distance east of Manienie Gulch 
neat Pohakea at about 2000 ft. with about 1700 
mm of rainfall. No otha specimens are known 
fran this island and no explanatim of this occur- 
reme is known. The site is within 2 miles of Lhe 
Pa'auilo Agriculture Expetiment Stat ion where 
mull fnii ts, including B. and R. a 
f. A, have ken gown. 
This species is well hown from a single 
l@on on Mad. disr;oJor was planted 
some time in the past on West Maui on 
Kaulalewlewe peak, at a cabin called 
mHaela'au,w that is 04 by the Maui Land and 
Pineapple Company, Haela'au, at the head of the 
Pu'u Kuhi T d ,  is 2980 ft. above sea level, 
where the rainfall is about 3500 mm Rubus 
is curmwn in the grassy, somewhat 
ovagrown, yard of Lhe cabin where it grows 
rntermrngled with B. atgutw. Rubus discolor 
was in flowa (pink) and fruit (black) on Septem- 
k 11,1989. An e x w i v e  seafch found no B. 
outside the yard of Haela'au Cabii or 
cm the Pu'u Kukui Trail; appatently, it is not 
spreading into the sumxmding vegetatia In 
November 1989, voImkem under the dircctiun 
of Maui Land and Pineapple Co. personnel 
pulled and burned the B. discdm found at this 
location. The site will be monitored by Maui 
Land and Pineapple Co. 
h o t k  population of Rubus that m b l e s  
E ilkdm in the white lowet surface .of leavs 
and creeping habit, is established m Easr Maui 
near the Olinda Reservoir at 4000 ft. 
3.323 DISCQLQR ON 
O'AHU (FIGURE 11) 
This species occurs in a burned area along 
Lanip Trail on Mau'umae Ridge in the Ko'oIau 
Mamtains. It is spading locally by nmnets, 
and is patchily distributed over several a m  
along the ridge neat a Csuuina grove within 
0.25 mile of the wabshed b m h y .  
dkwh may have k a m e  miurali zed when the 
Gmuh were plantad. This species may a h  
mur cm Wiliwilinui Ridge to the & 
3.33 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
RUBUSELLrPTlCUSSrn. - 
HIMALAYAN RASPBERRY 
This species is native to tropical ard mb- 
tropical India, h e  H i y a  region, Bhutan, 
Pakistan, Sri I.& Burma, awthwest China, 
and the 'Philippines (Hara and W i a m  1979, 
Wagner et al. 1990). Its distribution in tk 
Himalayas isqmted to beu-arolmd 
villages" and withelevatidlimits of600-2300 
m (Polunh a d  Stainton 1984). In he Hawaiian 
the island of Hawai' i w h m  it flolrrishes bttween 
lsOO and 5100 ft in an atea with 2000 to 5000 
mrainfall (Figure 2). In Hawai'i, & &#LIE 
b l m  thrmghat the year and fruits in rhe fall. 
3.331 RUlBUSELLIPTlCUSON 
HAWAI'I (FIGURE 5) 
B1,h- is Mhwn fr<an a major 
infestation around the farmlots UI Wright Road 
msu the town of Volcano and a d  the summit 
of KiIauea (Figure 5.H). Prom Vbluum and the 
east side of the Kilauea Caldera, it utmds down- 
slopttolsOOft.dupslopetoabclut4000R 
at Kiplka Puaulu in Hawaii Volcam>cs N a t i d  
Park. h this line, & d g k w  has spmd 
nmthdthr~ghthcOla'a~ctofthcnatimml 
park, the Ob'a Forest Resave and tht Pu'u 
Maka'ala N a W  Ama Resave to Stainback 
Highway. Qq ate scattered along Stainhack 
Highway between 1800 and 5100 ft. elevation 
The rainfall througbut this range is h n  a b u t  
2000to4000m 
Sighhgs of R. d @ m s  have not hui 
reported in the Upper Waiakea Fa& R-e 
noah of Stainback Highway, nor was it seen in 
the vicinity of Tree Planting Road ( a p p x h a b  
ly 3000 ft elevation between Stainback High- 
way and Saddle Road) whm the muham end of 
this road was well-surveyed m 1989-90. How- 
ever, sightlngs m 1991 of this species along 
Saddle Road at 4600 k (milemarker 18) and just 
south of Saddle Rmd at 1960 ft. elevation along 
Ola'a Fhrme Road, raise the passibility that R. 
may a h  k establishsed in the Upper 
Waiakea Fotest Reserve. 
&&us dhptm~ was d e d  at a single 
statim in the Hilo For& Reserve north of Hilo 
by the FWS-FBS at 2100 ft. elevation, west and 
up-slope of Papaikou. Another out-ly ing 
popllatlon of this species was noted at one sh- 
tion at 3600 ft. elevation dong Blair Road in the 
Laupahoehoe Natutal Area Reserve (TNC-- 
NARS 1989). Wagner et aL (1990) desctibe R. 
-as " d at L a u ~ o e ,  North 
Hilo; however, webl ieve  its distribution ishigh- 
ly l d i z e d  and h h q m k  in North HiIo. 
3.34 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
RUB'US Benth. - 
RASPBERRY 
Rubus cultivated in South and 
Central America, was hhduced lo Univ&ty 
of Hawai'i at Manm agricultwal experimental 
farns onHawai'i in the 1960's The species was 
not subquedy exploited or propagated, but 
was allowed to t 9 ~ ~ p t  fimadtivation (Smith 
1985; TUI&OII ct al., 1W). AU h o w  ~ h d -  
i d  populations mau ktween 2000 and 4000 
ft clcvatim at locatims with loo0 to 3000 mm 
annual rainfall (Figure 2). 
Rubus is mentioned but not 
described by Wagner et al. (1990). The 
primoclnts ate sect and arching, light green 
with a g l a m  M o c m  The canes may be over 5 
d o n g  with tips touching the grod  and d i n g .  
Ltavcs have three leaflets that are white to very 
pale gtacn on the lower d a c e .  Petals are whik. 
Fruit is 2 to 3 an long, dark red to black when 
rim and is sweet and f l a v d .  
3.341 RUBUSGLAUCUS ON 
HAWAI'I (FIGURE 5) 
M g m  fiuiting plants of B. g h u s  can 
readily be famd at the Vdcano Agricultural Ex- 
paimenfal Station, Fkna District, and outside the 
f m  along Wright Rcad. By 1981 this species 
had spread abut a mile to other agricultural lots 
in Volcano, and into the edge of the native fa& 
of Ola'a Tract in Hawaii Volcanoes National 
Park (Anon.,unpubl ished). It is n d  horn if this 
poplation has spread firrtha, h t  SEETIIS likely 
that it will. Theelevationat thislocationisabut 
4000ft and therainfall iscloseto3000mm. 
Fruiting plants can also be found at about 
2800 fL elevation, in Ih Hamakm Agricultural 
Expenmenial Station b v e  Pa'auilo, Hamku 
Thae are n m u s  clumps of R. g h u ~  in 
abandoned orchards neat the upper h u n d q  of 
t l ~  experimental farm, where it grows in c l w  
proximity with B. dyeus f. A and & 
R u b u s ~ h a s n o t ~ o t r e ~ i n  
Hamakm outside the exkpimmhl farm The 
rainfall at this expenmental farm is abuut 2000 
3.342 BT JBUS C;LAUCUS ON MAUI 
(FIGURE 7) 
A previously unreported ppulation of R. 
was found during !his m e y  dong the 
Haleakala Highway near the sunrise Proteas 
Farm at 4000 ft where the rainfall is about 100 
mm grows together with B. 
f. A at this site The origin d this populs- 
t i a  is mhown, but this l d o n  is mt far from 
the Kula Agricultural E x W  Statim 
A smgfe clump of sp. ~polted along 
the trail at Ainahou, Koolau Gap, may te B. 
3.35 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
RUBUS m2 Th~nbr HILL 
RASPBERRY 
Wagner et d. (1990) recognized &hi 
n k w s  fn#n material collected on Maui and 
Hawai'i. In our field wurk we have located two 
distinctBubusspp, to which thisepithet hastem 
applied, althcugh Wagner et al. (1990) likely saw 
only one of k forms. One of these f m  has 
deep pink or rnse @hi, five or seven leaflets, a 
terminal ovate leaflet, glaucous young steans that 
appear white, and plrtple/black fruit 1 to 1.5 crn 
lung. W e  refer to this as f m  A. This appears 
to be the form that Wagner et d. (1990) saw and 
refer to as B. n h s .  The other form, which we 
call form B, has light pink petals, nine to eleven 
leaflets, a termid diptic leaflet, and dark red 
to p q l e  stems. Fruit characteristics are not 
hown. Both have heavy prickles, robust cans, 
and a white tmenturn on the underside of the 
leaves. 
Wagner et al. (1990) describe B. nixus as 
an escaped cultivar. Theu morphological 
d d p t i c m  claely fits form A, which has size- 
able populations surveyed and collected by one 
of us (OG) at Kula (not Polipoli), Maui, along 
the. Haleakah Highway, on the IIamakua Coast 
of Hawai'i and the Kana and Ka'u districts of 
Hawai'i. The only b v m  location of form B is 
the vicinity of Polipli,  Maui, where it has been 
colleckd by one of us (GG). There are no col- 
lections of B. a from Polipoli in the state's 
Idxiria, so it is pxsible that Wagner et al. 
(1990) did not examine collections of form B. 
Since Polipoli is near Kuh, there may tx con- 
fusion between reports of form A at Kula and 
f m  B at Polipli. W e  interpret Smith's (1985) 
refereme to B. nivalis on Hawai'i and Maui to 
inelude populations of b t h  form A and form B 
OflLniVeuE. 
There is a heavy infestation of fruiting R. 
f. A, at the Hamakua Agricultutal Ex- 
perimental Station neat Pa' auilo, Harnakua. 
Numerow and vigmus clump form thickets in 
a b a n d d  orchards near the upper h d a r y  of 
tfie mion. It appears that B. aiveus has not 
invaded the margin of the forest plantation of 
inftoduced trees abve the station Large clumps 
have cans up to 3 crn in diametet that are. red 
and nan-glaucus and leaves that usually have 5 
rather than 7 leaflets. Rubus glams and E 
grow m the same site as well. The 
elevation of lhis site is about 2800 ft  and a n n d  
rainfall is 1500 to 2000 m 
Scatted c h p s  of £hiring plants of form 
A can also k fomd a few miles away, along 
Kuapahu R d ,  Pohakq Hamakm, at about 
2000 ft. with rainfall of abut 2000 mm A few 
plants have been seen in the town of 
Laupahoehoe and along the highway in 
Ka'awali'i Gulch in Hmmkua, bothlocations are 
abut 500 ft. elevation with at least 3000 mm 
annual rainfall. Figure 5 shows the possible 
d is tn i l im of this species in Hamalrua &awn by 
enclosing these four sightings. The report of this 
species at Humu'ula (Smith 1985, Wagner et al. 
1W) may refer to the Humu'ula ahupua'a neat 
O'oEEala, Hamakua 
N. &use. collected R nkw horn cultiva- 
tion in Opihihale, South Kona A local resident 
repoFts that this species was widely distributed 
by Division of Forestry perscxmel and is rmw 
wirlosprPnd in Kom (S. Greenwell, pers. corn). 
The extent af naturalization in this area has not 
k m  determined &mng this suwey, but there is 
a well-known thicket dong the highway op 
@te the mttane to M a n h  State Park, Kau 
District (1800 R elevation), and a angle clump 
near the highway at Kainaliu, South Kona Dis- 
trict (1400 A. elevation). It is d 1 e  to as- 
m that there are o k  subpopulatlorrs in the 
South Kma and Kau Districts The clump at 
Manth State Park appears b have been sprayed 
withherbicide in the slmaner of 1990 and was of 
low vigor, but not dead. Armual rainfall at 
Manuka Stab Patk is 1500 mm 
Buh-  was collected by R. Nagah at 
the refirse dump in Volcano, Puna (Wagner et al. 
lm), bur mmt m h t s  have not f d  it 
there. 
Pop.1.timsof&nive4s.f.A,arefdm 
pastures and waste places along Kelaul ike 
Avenue, just above Keokea, and along thc 
Haleakah Highway, in Lhe vicinity of !htise 
Roteas F a m ~  In this range, btwm 3000 and 
4000ft., therainfall is h t  1OOOn-m Asvlgle 
nm-fertile individual that appears tokj3, W 
f. A was f m d  on (he roadside between H a i h  
and Kuiaha in ' Ohi'a GulJl This sighting raises 
the possibility that B. niveus f. Amay be widely 
scattered on the west side of Haleakah 
The only h o w  location of B. n& fcsm 
B in the Hawaiian Islands is on the w&em slope 
of H a I d  in tk native subalpine scrub of the 
Kula Furst Rese~ve  and in the pastures below 
the r-e. It can be seen along Waipoli Road, 
near Polipoli, at an eIevaiion of a b t  a00 ft ; 
occasional plants m as low as 3000 f ~ ,  near 
Waiddi  on the Kula Highway. Rainfall in this 
range is abut  750- 1000 mm Specimens along 
Waipoli Road are very robust with dark red, 
non-glaucus, heavily armed m. Flowers are 
small (8-10 m) with deep pink petals; fruit have 
nd been obsned, but this species is spreading 
by vegetative reprduc tion. 
3.36 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
BUMK-Srn. - 
THLMBLEBERRY 
This d raspberry of h ian  origin was 
h ldwd  to the HawaiianIslandsfrom Jamaica 
in LIE 1880's (Degener 1936). Its distribution 
h g h o u t  Hawai'i ranges h sea level to 
6500 ft. and is generally fomd above the lSOO 
nun M a l l  isohyet (Figure 1). In regions with 
rainfall as low as ~ 0 0 0  nrm, thimblehq may be 
f d  along wa&a courses or in other favorable, 
wet microhabitats such as moist road-cuts. 
Within this wide range, thimbleberry is not 
limited by vegetarian type. It invades native 
forests following didudmce, by p i p  or dm 
ag- and Lhrivesasa cornman weedonroad- 
sidts, waste places, and gardms Thimbleberry 
flowas and fruits throughout the y m .  
Plants that appear to be hybrids of B. 
~ a m 3 R ~ h a v e V e b e e n d  
in the Ola'a Tract of Hawaii Volcanoes National 
Park by caae of us (GO), and m Maui. 
3.361 HdBUSRQSlWUU ON 
BAWAI'I (FIGURE 4) 
Rubus is ubiquitous in d i s W  
vegetation from sea level to so00 or fX'W ft. on 
h e  windwatd side of Hawdi.  This ppulation 
extends from Kohala in the north through 
lbmakw, mth to Kilrtuea and following the 
Chain of Craters Road to the coast, then east to 
Cape Kumukahi. Law rainfall, presumably, 
prevents R. 6m-1 growing at t h e  
same elevations w s t  of the K h m  d t .  
Thimbleberry occurs on the a~utheast flank 
of Mama Laahtween lOOOand 6200 ft., includ- 
ing the entire Ka'u Forest Reseme. This popda- 
tion is gemrally enclosed in the 1500 mrn rainfall 
isohy et. The eleva tional distribution of 
thimb1dxn-y is very similar in Kona where it 
appears above 1 0  h wherever the rainfall is 
adequate, and the u p m  elevation l i t  wavers 
between 5000 and 6000 k, in m e  pIaces with 
a txant 1000 mrn of rainfall. This West Hawai'i 
population extends fmm the s lop  of Hualalai 
inthenmthtoManuka Inthesou& withoutlying 
sightings slightly farther north at Pu'u 
Wa'awa'a 
3.362 RUBYS EC2UFQLIUS ON 
MAUI ( F I G W  7) 
On East Maui, thimble- has a well 
defined upper elevatim limit of abut 5000 ft. 
and a minimum annual tainfall of 1OOO nmn On 
the Imihem, windward, slope thimbleby is 
found from near sea level to a maximum of 5000 
ft. f ianUIdueast toHam.  Intheeastempart 
of this range, the upper elevational h i t  de+ 
cendstoabout4000ft. 'Iherangethenconlinues 
kun Ham to the east side of Kaupo Gapwween 
sea level and 4000 k ThimbLebeq is infmpent 
~ ~ s o u ~ ~ w ~ s l o p e s o f w  
Maui kaw of Iow rainfall. In these r e g i w  
the 1OOO mm isohyet is high on the slope, near 
the upper devat ion limit of thitnblekmy* leav- 
ing, at rrmt, a narrow band of suitable habitat. 
The range limits ate similar on West Maui. 
Thirnblekry is camwn in h w a k d d  above 
1750 ft. This~itsdmsnotoccurat hesum- 
mit of Pu'u Kukui (5788 ft.), but has been 
recorded at 5410 f t  on the h ' u  Kukui Trail in 
an area h v e  the 7000 mrn isohyet. ?'his is 
omsidered a population outlying the main range 
below 5000 ft. On the northern slops of West 
Maui, thimbleberry grows in a few favored sits 
along the Kahekili Highway at about 800 ft., just 
above the 1 OOO mrn isohyet. Thimbleberry is not 
found on the dry isthmus of cenlral Maui. 
Plants that appear to be hybrids of R. 
hawaiierrsis and B. have been ob- 
served. 
3.363 ~ B D S X F B I , r U S  ON 
LANA'I (FIGURE 8) 
Thimbleberry wcurspatchiIy from as low as 
lm ft. and likely lower along watercwrses, to 
h' ihale, the s d  t of the island at 3379 ft. 
Its distribution fits within the 1OOO mm rainfall 
isohyet, apparently limited from occupying 
lower elevation site by low rainfall In the 
higher, wetter areas where it does mm, it ap- 
pears that this species has not fulfilled its pden- 
tial distribution or density. 
Thimbleberry is the only Eubui species we 
absesved on Lana'i. No other species are known 
from herbarium collections or by biologists 
familiar with the island. 
3.m RUBUS-ON 
MQLOKA'I (FIGURF, 10) 
Thimbleberry is restricted to the forest 
resexve of East Molokabi. Thimbleberry does 
not mcur below the loo0 nnn rainfall isohyet, 
but does extend into the wettest areas, above the 
4000 rmn isohyet However, Ulis species' dis- 
tribution is eccentric with respect to rainfall, ard 
with respect to elevation. Thirnb1eh-q occurs 
cIase to sea level on the cliffs of northern, 
windward, side of East Moloka'i. On the other 
slopes of the eastern d of the island, the low= 
devation limit is 1500 to 2000 fi. (Cliff Sciara, 
p. corn), roughly coxresponding with the 
2000 mm isohyet At the fat western end of the 
forest reserve, Ulimblebmy grows at 2100 ft., 
and abve, in areas with as little as 1500 mm 
rainfall. On the sou them side of East Moloka'i, 
thimblekq occurs with low frequency above 
3000 f ~ ,  extending from this elevatim inlo the 
wet, d part of the forest reserve and to the 
summit near Kamakou. 
ThimbIekq mmts from neat sea level a 
O'ahu's windward mast to Ihe summits of the 
Ko'olau and Wai 'anae ranges. It is not f o d  
near sea level along the Wd'anae wad but its 
presence in a wet area at Wahiawa BotanicaI 
Wden suggests that this sp ies  could exrend 
acms the central p b u  in moist microhabitats. 
Thimbleberry an O'ahu requires a minimum of 
loo0 to 1500 nun of rainfall. 
3.366 --ON 
KAUA'I WGURE 13) 
Thimblekny is f w d  from near level 
onthermthsideof theislandtoover4000ft. m 
the Alaka'i Plateau. It was foud at least spr- 
mgly along each of the PWS-PBS m t s  
there. It is i s m  throughout the relatively 
intact Alalra'i montane ram for&, although it is 
foundspanngly m d i s W  sites dong hds. It 
is found in al l  the windward valleys a d  in dis- 
turbed sites throu&ut the wet mountains of 
KauaSi. It is a h t  where rhere is no d h -  
bance. 
~ ~ o o c u r s a t t h e w e s t r r n e r d  
of the Awa'awaph Trail at 2250 ft. with an 
annual rainfall of 1OOO mm It is absent dong 
the lower, d q  part of the Koke'e Road, but 
m a t  and above approximattly 3000ft which 
fallshtween the loo0 and 1500 nun iaohyds. 
3.37 THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
RUBUS mBOLDII Blume 
Thisspecie isanativeof A s i a a n d h h  
cultivated inHawai'i. It isknom tomuronly 
on Kaua'i (Figure 2). 
3.371 RuBysWmL9LI ON 
KAUA'I (FIGURE 13) 
Thisrdmst, thomyraspberry isknownfmm 
at least three atem on Kaua'i: Lawa'i at ap- 
proximately 650 k, K i l a w  at 325 ft., and near 
Kalihiwai Reservoir at 400 ft. These sites 
receive about 1500 mm mnual rainfall. This 
species has not become naturalized in any 
vegetation dosninated by native speciq and has 
been actively Contfolled at these known sites. 
USDA Ex tension Service reports that at this 
time there is no si&cBnt m c t i o n  of any 
fruit in Hawai'i (D. Ward, pers com). 
Nutsay stock of Rubus species is freely im- 
ported into the state for use by homeowners and 
gardeners. 
"Boysenberry,," which may be a d-ti- 
cated, M e s s  b1ackkn-y x raspberry hybrid, 
and otha Rubus species are readily available for 
pchase. We have obsetved abandoned plants 
at 2000ft. on Maui and Hawai'i which p i s t  for 
m y t a r s ,  but donotseem tospread away from 
their original site. It has h e n  observed that in 
som d this ctxmnercial stock vegetative cut- 
tings and root-t ip regeneration produce thornless 
plants, but sh& from mechanically distuttd 
rods are thorny (L. Wheeler, p. com). 
A persistent chnq of a Rubus sp. was ob- 
saved m the littlewed Keanakolu Orchard at 
h t  5300 f t  elevation in Hamakua, Hawai'i. 
h plants ttsanb1e Ihe raspkry  commonly 
cultivated in North America and hown as 
YbInck+xp." This population did not seem to k 
s@ing h the orchard into the neighboring 
vcgttption 
Other abandoned pa- of Rubus certainly 
exist in locat im throughout the state of Hawai'i. 
The infamatian in this reprt is derived 
fm previously nssembled data bases and the 
knowledge of many biologists and land 
managas in thestate of Hawai'i. We are. greatly 
indcbLed to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Fore& Bird Survey, and qxcial ly  to J. D. Jacobi, 
fa providing extensive data concerning the dis- 
tribution of Rubus spp. within the state's forests. 
W e  are grateful to many other biologists wha Kikuhwa, C. Lamoureux, J. Lau, E. Misaki, A. 
have given of their time and howledge to make M e d e i i  J. Obata, S. Perlman, K. R o b k  T. 
the completion of this project possible; these Stack, and W. Takeuchi. W e  also thank S. Ger- 
include R Battlett, J. Canf~eId, P.Cormally, F! rish for extensive field assistance. 
Cmmnt, L. Cuddihy, P. Higashino, R. Hobdy, H. 
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Table 1. 
Distribution of Rubus species by island. Abbreviations of islaud names: HA-Hawai'i, KA-Kaua 'i, 
KH-Kaho'olawe, LA-hm 'i, MA-Maui, MO-Moloka'i, NI-Ni'ibau, OA-O'ahu. X denotes presence 
on island. 
ISLAND 
speciw HA MA LA MO OA gA NI 
~hawe i i ens i s  X X X X 
Ihhsmaetaei X X 
-a3- X X 
BuhvEdiscolor X X 
Rubll..- X 
-elaucuP X X 
Rublwniveusf.A X X 
R u b u s ~ l h ~ a f .  B X 














Figure I. DiagramaLic representatim of the elevatiod and rainfall bounds of four Rubus spp. in the 
Hawaiian Wands. Elevation is in feet, ndian mual rainfall is in millimeters. 
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